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Yeah
rights Of one thing we are sure Review of
no team can complain 01 untair
treatment at our hands what The Season
financial Failure
Gate Receipts Did Not Pay Ex-
penses
ever may be the judgment of the
student body as a wnoie we leei
that this were better than win-
incr o- rttipk in the wav which at Matters of History Told Rgainto fIpnat Viplnpd to win a few from usrMay next year Dring woosierManager Amstutzs
Statement
nvnm thp managers stand Vipp sharp of victory and may
she maintain her reputation of
1 1 Ipoint the foot ball season pre4-
a a un riprl retrospective view being game to tne very enu
WOOSTEK VS MASSILION
Woosters eleven made their
first appearance this fall on Sept
26 when they played the strong
Massillon team on University
Field A large crowd of specta-
tors was present and enjoyed a
game which proved interesting
Captain Abbey
nrjn v 1 i
The season was started with trie
hope that the character of the
schedule of games would bring
an increase m gate receipts com
won en rntp th the expenses Will Lead the Black and GoldUlCllOt- n v
TiAmovsr economizing as best
lrl we were unable to To Victory on the Gridiron Next
Yearmake ends meet
from start to nnisn jvuuswi
had practically a new team while
Massillon played with almost the
same line as last season Acton
made the only touch down on a
beautiful run of 25 yards around
OaDtain Whitcraft
wua oMsnn nf 1903 in over
ti locf rrrnl h as been registered The members of this yearsfootball squad who were entitled
to a vote met Saturday night at
1 lie Jto Fi
the last cheer given As we look
back we can see things to re
Viinra wfl would like to
kicked goal and the visitors were
beaten by 6 pointsthe training table arm unani-mously elected Robert Abbey
Woostei vs Canton
Woosters second game was
captain of the team tor next year
Abbey is a member of the Junior
class and will next year complete
four years of work for Wooster
athletics He has always been
also a victory and like the first
change and of course things to
be proud of But if anything
is to be said against foot ball as
a game at Wooster it is along
financial lines in spite of the fact
that foot ball is the mostspect-
n mi lor CI rip of our athletic de
was played on tne nome gruuuu
Acton made the one touch uown
and Abbey kicked goal ine
feature of the game was a re-
markable drop kick by Compton
t 1 Ti n
regarded as one of the best or-
fensive players wearing the black
and gold and this year came out
in defensive work and punting m
the admiral iona wav that won
of ail who saw him in a game
Absolute harmony prevailed at
tiD oWtion as Abbey was re
partment The men on the
teams work hard they win or
they lose but they try to do
their part We should do ours
supporting them by attendance
at tne games
from the 2 yara line xi wan
beyond a doubt one of the pret-
tiest plavs seen in Wooster in
many years Final score 11 to
0 in favor of Wooster
WoONTElt VS OliElilJN
The Oberlin game was played
t nhorlin in the presence of a
A on- prv home 2- ame played
warded as the logical cnoice ior
vQ oontninwand no other namethere should have beenpresent the
entire enrollment of the Universi was placed in nomination for the
position
nnr thp nast week a rumor ctu
i I
ty and that was not impossiDie
It would help to win a game as
much as the sturdy bucking of
the yellow- jackets on the field
rrvQ ar- Viprlnlp this year was
c nniorQtinn mnde bv the reUt au ucuni ujmv
4- irrv contain Tames Whitcrart
large crowd of rooters over 100
of whom wore cheering for Woos-
ter On account of the weakened
state of our team Wooster was
rvnt rf the race from the first
stating that this will be his last
year in athletics at wooster u
This fact however did not de-
tract from the energy which the
strucK terror tu
the foot ball and base ball en
manifestly a heavy one We
were reaching somewhat ahead
of last year and there are those
who have criticised the severity
of the list To be sure if we had
played with lighter or easier
teams we might have had a big
side Thatmnro nn our
players showed ana tne roouuj
which arose from the Wooster
sympathizers even when the
Black and Gold was losing badly
Wooster died game Final score
thusiasts Whitcrait nas ueeu
so intimately associated with
the history of Wooster athletics
since his enrollment m the Un-
iversity that his loss next year
1 Ko irrenarabi
trci k v v vQipca would not have 39 to 0 for Oberliniievciujj
i- nA rnr atari dard Every ftyum
4 wp nlnvod learned that WoosTEit vs Reserve
Reserve expected to defeat
Wooster by at least seven touch
downs after the showing put up
against Oberlin but the Cleve
Continued on page 7
The rumor nas not an ycu
confirmed and Wbitcrafts in-
terest in the game is so well
known that nothing short oi his
failure to appear upon the grid-
iron next fall will bring many to
believe in it
we meant business and some
learned it to their sorrow
If the management were to
criticise itself it would chiefly be
that we have hot been strict
enough in maintaining our
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Coach St Johnsus and we can begin our prepra-
ations for the next with every
hope of success
Summary of the Season
Captain Whitcraft
At the Close
of the Season
President Remp of the Athletic
Association
Makes a Statement for the Voice
Woosters Relation to the Big
SixAttributes Woosters Defeats
To the Teams Lack of Aggress-
iveness
In looking over the teams
work this season one thing can-
not fail to attract the notice of
all who have followed the game
Everyman has played a good
clean game throughout the sea-
son Wooster is to becommend-
ed for this because she has had
cause in plenty to play
dirty ball if such a thing be
possible But this a- lone will not
win games There is no reason
why we should not play much
better foot ball than we have
this year We have one of the
finest squads in the state and
none of the men are handicapped
by bad habits But we lack
aggressiveness When the fel-
lows take a notion they play as
fierce a game as any team in the
state but the team as a whole is
afflicted at critical times by what
a certain editor is pleased to
call stage fright This is
what has lost the Reserve
game for us two years in suc-
cession At Oberlin also we gen-
ally are affictedjwitb this malady
and it is always fatal Lack of
confidence is the cause and we
must rid ourselves of the cause
for which there is no reason
whatever before we can win
games at critical stages We
have upon different occasions
shown the proper spirit but a
little more at Otterbein and Re-
serve for instance would have
added two victories a little more
nerve at Oberlin would have cut
the score in two
Scores are cold facts and our
scores this year are no more
gratifying to me than to anyother
Wooster man Every one who
follows the great college game
looks for a certain amount of
misfortune to come to every
squad We must always count
on losing the services of some
good men Suffice it to say that
Wooster without her full share
of strong players to fall back on
in case of injuries and other
causes lias had her full share of
misfortune
It seemed to be enough for the
squad to lose a stand- by like
ONeil and such a remarkable
fierce and consistent player as
Lucas but on top of the loss of
these seniors we were to face
the fact that out of Lovett Ab-
bey Wallace Eddy and Curry
the ones who did all of qurback
field work last year only Abbey
returned this fall When we were
attempting such a heavy sched-
ule as this years these losses
meant much
It was unfortunate that the
enthusiasm and support of the
last two weeks of our season did
not begin much earlier Let us
hope that it will next year and
that none of the grit and deter-
mination manifested in the Case
game will be missing even in the
first game next fall
To speak of the merits of the
team would be to mention all
They have accorded me good
support and shown plainly by
their condition in the Case game
that they had been faithful in ob-
serving training rules
Our prospects for next year
with an equally strong schedule
are certainly good
I am asked so often about
Woosters chance for Big Six
membership that a word here
may not be out of order
Big Six is a newspaper term
The popular and newspaper
conception of securing member
ship in the organization under
Woosters second season of
inter- collegiate football is now a
matter of history and as such is
subject to discussion with a vie1
to profiting by its successes and
failures It has demonstrated
in several particulars that we
stand for athletics of the right
sort Our requirements of the
men who play on the team are
high arid we have lived up to the
spirit as well as theletterof these
rules This apparently has
worked to our disadvantage at
times but it must tell in the long
run by giving us a place with the
best schools in the state It is
greatly to be desired that all col-
leges come to the position where
their teams must maintain a fair
standing in their work and so
represent the school intellectual-
ly as well as physically We can
congratulate ourselves on being
with the van in this movement
Another feature of our record
is that our team never failed to
fight their games to the finish
The development of such a spirit
as that is worth more than the
winning of games We can not
expect to win every time Our
schedule this year was a heavy
one but we went into the season
with the feeling that it was better
to meet the leading teams of the
state than to be satisfied with
winning from schools of inferior
rank The results have justified
that course and the good effects
will bo more apparent as time
goes on
Then the student body has
learned something about sup-
potting the team It is easy to be
enthusiastic when victory con-
stantly perches on our banners
The time that really tests the
loyalty of our men is when we
meet with reverses I believe we
can truly say there never has
been a time this year when the
student body has not stood
solidly behind the team and sup-
ported them in every way This
is something which makes foot-
ball worth while in college life
On the whole I believe the seal
son has been a decided gain for
An Ideal Friendship
The presentation of Damon
and Pythias the well known
story of an ideal friendship upon
which the order of the Knights
of Pythias is founded for the
benefit of Athenaean and Irving
literary societies will occur at
the City Opera House on the
evening of Dec 15 The piece
will be elaborately costumed and
staged
uestion is tnat a college muse
emonstrate bv their victories
their right to recognition This
is a misconception The organi
0oatlna4 o p 11
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The Foot Ball Season
From the Standpoint of Prof
Wilson
Of the Joint Athletic Committee
little disposition to encourage in
our own team anything but
honest play and a good piny on
the part of an opponent is recog-
nized as never before The
charge formerly made that visit-
ing teams could not secure fair
play on our grounds has cer-
tainly had no foundation this
year and we belieTe it was not
made by any one
The Committee has found
coach St John always wise in
counsel and always uncom-
promising in denouncing any-
thing not bquare and above
board Captain Whitcraftand all
the players have the unreserved
commendation of all concerned
The season has closed with a
surplus of defeats but with no
stain on our banner
Winners of
Gridiron Glory
The Men Who Made the Sea-
sons Record
has been shown by his strong
work this year Tates heavy
plunges against his opponents
line ttlmOst always effected the
desired results and were always
the cause of much discomfort to
those who tried to stop him
Tate will be one of our best men
again next year
Hin Smith 04
Smith played in every game
except against Reserve His
good work last year spoke well
for him this season and helped
him to secure his place at end
This is Smiths last year in
Wooster He graduates next
Spring and the team will looe
one of its hardest workers
W C Thompson 07
Thompson made his initial ap-
pearance upon the Wooster
team this fall His aggressive
work on the line won for him
ONeiPs old place at center This
position was his during the
whole fall and he was with the
team in every minute of play
throughout the season Thomp-
son and Hayman are the only
men who have not shifted their
positions once during the season
Hehbeut H Hayman 00
Hayman held his old place at
guard with the same spirit
The Joint Athletic Committee
is composed of one member of
the Faculty one from the Board
of Trustees two from the stu-
dent body chosen by the Ath-
letic Association and one by
the Alumni Associaton It has
been the privilege of the writer
to represent the last named body
for over two years
The purpose of this Committee
is not to shape the athletic
policy of the University nor to
promote athletic enthusiasm
among the student body The
committee was a result of an
agreement among students
Faculty and Board that inter-
collegiate athletics is a legiti-
mate field of student enterprise
and that there is need of a more
permanent and experienced con-
trol than can be secured within
the Athletic Association The
committee has constantly aimed
to promote a spirit of fair play
and clean athletic contests and
to secure business methods in
the expenditure of funds
Early last spring the questions
of the schedule were up One
principal obiect was to secure
James II Wiotcuaft 05
Captain Whitcraft was the
backbone of the Varsity team
this year His fast work on the
offensive and sure tackling on
the defensive made him easily
one of the strontiest men on the
w Inch characterized his work at
that position last year Hay-
man holds undisputed the honor
of being one of the best guards
in the state and we hope to
see him on the Varsity team
next year when Wooster expects
to nail the state championship
Simon M Mielek 04
When Miller leaves Wooster
next spring he will leave a big
hole in the football line ililW
has had a good record since he
entered the University two years
ago He has played in every
regular Varsity gain and has
not been out of a single play in
the two years
Chester W Tonn
Todds work at tackle this fall
showed up far better than it
did last year and this is saying
a great deal This is only his
second year in the game but he
plays like a veteran We
expect that Todd will be onr
right tackle again next year
Vehne D Benedict 00
Benedict was advanced from a
sub- tackle on last years team to
left end on the Varsity eleven
during the past season It was
eleven Captain Cadle of Case
said he was one of 1 lie best men
he ever ran up against Whi-
tcrafts old position was at end
but when the team was reorgan-
ized this year he occupied ft
half most creditably to himself
and to the whole team
Boisekt P Abbey 05
Woosters punter this year
was Abbey who occupied full
and right half positions As a
kicker of the pigskin he made
for himself the record of the best
punter in the state His un-
tiring energy throughout every
o- ame was characteristic of his
play Abbeys work cannot be
praised too highly Abbey has
played in every intercollegiate
game since intercollegiate Ath-
letics were granted three
years ago He is the only one
on the team who enjoys this
distinction
Lyle Tate 07
Woosters discovery of good
football material in Tate last
year was a very happy one as
games with the better teams of
the state and this result was ac-
complished Of course we recog-
nized the probability that this
policy would result in our win-
ing fewer games but clean ath-
letic contests with worthy op-
ponents was thought to be more
desirable than victories The re-
sults of the season have been
such as to confirm the Commit-
tee and also the Athletic Associa-
tion in this policy The most
unsatisfactory games were not
those in which we were most
signally defeated but those in
which we failed to secure fair
play In the two games where
we were scored against most
heavily our team held to the
end the respect of both the op-
posing team and of the specta-
tors One of these games was on
the home field and the other on
the field of the opposing team
The improvement in the atti-
tude of the crowd of spectators
on the home field ii a cause of
congratulation There has been
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Wooster 17 Heidelberg 0 r
Wooster 6 W R U 18 y
Wooster 28 Mt Union 0
Wooster 56 Buchtel 0
Wooster 6 Denison 6
Wooster 6 Otterbein 6 n
Woosters total 163
Opponents total 30
This year Wooster has had a
great deal of difficulty to eon-
tend with and the scores are not
as high as last year
Wooster 6 Massillon 0
Wooster 11 Canton 0
John M Spencer 05
Spencer who occupied right
tackle throughout the season
last year was only able to play
in two games this fall on account
of a sprained knee He played
right half against Massillon and
right end against Reserve
Spencer was one of Woosters
most aggressive men and if we
had to do without him this year
we shall expect to see him on
the field again next year
Howard Harrold 07
Harrold at tackle was one of
the strongest propositions
Woosters opponents had to face
his first lira at that position
and he accredited himself with a
good record Benedict will pro-
bably hold down the same posi-
tion on next yearn team
Gordon Jacoiss 07
Among the new football men
who entered the University this
fall was Jacobs who played half-
back last year on the Central
High football team of Detroit
Jacobs began the season as a
member of the second team but
it was not long before it was
discovered that he was jnst what
was needed on the first team so
his promotion took place at
once Jacob was a great ac
quisition for the team and will
be a strong man in next years
line up
L LK lilNGLANO 05
Kinglands first appearance
upon t he gridiron was made this
fall His first game was at
Oberlm where Wooster ran up
against such great odds One
can have but the highest com-
mendation for Iiingland He
took quarter and released Whit-
craft who went to the back field
W7ooster 0 Reserve 17
Wooster 22 Heidelberg 0
Wooster 33 Berea 0this tall Unfortunately heeould
not stay by the team all fall so
the V arsitv lost a valuable play
er Harrold went to Salt Lake
City where he expects to spend
the winter
Wooster 10 Otterbein 12 fWTooster 6 Denison 17 y
Wooster 11 Kenyon 10
Wooster 0 Case 40
Woosters total 99
Opponents total 135
Summary of Scores
Magnificent Record
When Will History Repeat Itself
J S Weavick 05
en JUngland was hurt atAY
Otterbein Weaver stepped in
In the year 1890 Wooster had
the best foot ball record of any
college team in the Middle West
Every team played was severely
beaten and half the teams chal-
lenged were afraid to take up the
gauntlet against Woosters fast
eleven
The record for that year tells
its own story
Wooster 58 Denison 0
Wooster 64 O S U 0
Wooster 30 Kenvon 0
Wooster 50 W It U 0
Wooster 6 W and J 4
Woosters total 208
Opponents total 4
Negotiations were entered into
TOUCHDOWNS
White raft 7 Heidelberg 2
Berea 2 Denison 1 Kenyon 2
Acton 3 Massillon 1 Canton
1 Heidelberg 1
Abbey 2 Heidelberg 1 Otter-
bein 1
Tate 2 Berea 2
Garvin 1 Berea 1
Lehman 1 Berea 1
Total 16 80 points
GOAL FROM DROP KICK
Compton Canton 1
Hayman Otterbein 1
Total 2 10 points
SUMMARY OF GOALS
Havman 6
Whitcraft 2
Abbey 1
Total 9
stid filled the place of quarter
most acceptably He too had
never played at that position
and so was also handicapped
Weaver handled the ball in the
remaining games includingCase
when he ciid some very fine work
I Wilson
Another man to make his first
appearance upon the team this
year was Wilson who occupied
the position of left guard in the
last three games with much
credit to himself Wilson is
made of the proper material for a
good player and we expect
Bebouts new barber shop for
an upto- date hair cut lOcts
Shave 5cts
for games with Oberlin and the
University of Michigan and
arrangements were almost com-
plete but both teams backed
down before the gret record
Wooster was making
After 1890 Intercollegiate
Athletics were banished from
Wooster by the authorities until
1901 when they were restored
Handicapped by the necessity of
The following guests were en
tertained at Hoover Cottage on
Thanksgiving day Miss Jean
Hunter was the guest of Miss
Nellie Rose and Mrs Sinclair of
Miss Harriet Sinclair Miss
to see lum play on the arsity
eleven for the next two or threejears
HowAiii L Acton 0G
Undoubtedly one of Woosters
most valuable men was Acton
who played all last year on the
Varsitys left winr When the
team was arranged at the first
of the season he was booked for
left half and there he played un-
til taken down by the typhoid
fever soon after the Heidelberg
game Wooster lost a good
man when he left but we expect
to have hiai again on the
gridiron next fall
developing a team out of new
material Wooster could not
work up a winning team in the
first season The score of the
season of 1901 follows
Wooster 0 Delaware 28
Wooster 5 Heidelberg 15
Wooster 0 Denison 12
Woosters total 5
Opponents total 55
In 1902 Wooster took a great
brace as the scores show
Mabel Keener entertained her
brother Mr Ivory Keener and
Miss Margaret Watt Mr Con-
dor of Xenia Miss Fannie For
man was the guest of Miss Sallie
Taylor and Miss Gabriella Lind
visited her sisters Miases Emma
and Amelia Lind Mr Ander-
son of W J was entertained
by his sister Mis Laura Ander-
son
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Among the Exchanges willing to maintain its position Ithat college loyalty is of morel
importance than winning games j
a thing which upon a few occa j
sions not to mention a game
with Ada Ileidleberg has been
prone to forget
The W V U Athenaeum sends
a foot ball number telling of WJs defeat However the facts
of the case may have been it
seems to us that it might have
been a trifle more becoming in
Do or you will be done by and
by Scio Collegian
Washington Jeffersonian con-
tains a very excellent cut of their
foot ball team this month
The Maroon of last Wednes-
day contained a picture of the
Chicago foot ball team and all
the editorials show how much
the team wished to defeat Michi
week and a number of good
toasts were given
Miss Myrtle Aten entertained
her brother and wife from
Marion on Thanksgiving day
Sixteen girls from t he Cottage
made use of the privilege granted
teni by the Faculty to spend
Thanksgiving day at homo or
with friends Mis May Parker
visited with Miss Felger in Mans-
field Miss Iieese visited in Steub-
enville Miss Emery Miss Uasehe
and Miss Eehmillerspent the holi-
day at home
Fire at the Power Plant
tbe West Virginia paper to ex
clude the jellow journalism from
its reading matter and to leave
it solely to the physical make- up
of the sheet Considering the
rather doubtful nature of the
various stories which outsiders
receive a clear logical explana-
tian of the trouble would have
been much more in place and
not a whit of glory and honor
would have been taken from the
Old Gold and Blue
gan
The Orange Blue thinks the
Voice to be consistent with its
name should have its staff com-
posed of women entirely After
such a crack as that one might
almost be pardoned for using t he
old gag about Sapolio on the
genial editor from Bucknell
Professor Give the principal
parts of to accept
Miss S in a whisper Bess
what is it
Bess Darnifino
Miss S Darnifino darnifi-
nare darnifinavi darnifinatum
Professor What verb are you
The men at the power plant
were startled one day last week
to see a volume of smoke issuing
from the huge pile of coal in the
bunkers A large quantity of
water was used in the endeavor
to quench the fire which was
burning at the pile with no re-
sult It was finally found necces-
sary to move the whole mass of
fuel before their efforts met with
success Spontaneous combus-
tion is supposed to have caused
the fire There was no appreci-
able loss
Tlie Seasons fikkin
On College Hill
E P Shupe spent the latter
part of the week with his parents
Mrs W N Gilrnore of Lisbon
was a Thanksgiving day guest of
her son Lloyd Gilrnore
The Mevers club held a special
In the Kenyou game Abbey
made a 72 yard punt lie also
has several 4 and JO yard
punts to his credit This is far
better than was done last year
arid is the best punting done in
the state this year
session at the Archer Thursday
noon A toastmaster had been
given charge of the intellectual
side of the feast earlier in the
giving
Miss S Darnifino Ex
Papa said Tommy Tread-
way
Now Tommy replied Mr
Treadway I shall answer only
one more question today so be
careful what you ask
Yes papa
Well go on
Why dont they bury the Dead
Sea Ex
The Purdue Exponent sends a
memorial number in loving re-
membrance of their departed
classmates Notes of condolence
from over a score of sister col-
leges are printed together with
an account of the life and work
i
WOOSTERS ORATOR
WILL BE CHOSEN
PRELIMINARY CONTEST
AT THE
of each of the dead The pro-
posed Memorial Gymnasium
seems most fitting as a work of
commemoration and a large
fund for it has been raised
The Ileidleberg Kilikilik takes
up just a trifle over half of their
exchange column with a dis-
cussion of a couple of Wooster
editorials The Deformers seem
to have grown sore again over
something or other Maybe
Woosters defeat by Denison has
aroused a hope among theTiffin-
ites that our game with Ileidle-
berg was all a bad dream in-
stead of a stern reality In spite
Qf the very pointed remarks of
the Kilikilik editor the Voice is
CITY OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY EVENING DEC 4
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Promising Subs The Second TeamTHEWooster Voice J Mason Ormsbee Talks of
Their Work
Pnhlinhwd weekly during the college year by
HtadentM of the fni verity of WooHter
Telephone 1 ring
Encouraging Showing Made This
YearFJUTOIUAL STAFF
Imt Lytlon Triffit 4 EditorinCh- ief
I j Newton Hhvkm or Athletic Editor
K Tow itmI 0 K- ligionM Editor
M L Fhnk- My j Exchange Editor
Emma fjnd 04 Hocitty Editor
1 Tiv of Local EditorE N MfMilIiri Ahnnui Editor
A H E Hi rig 4 Business Manager
AddivHH ir telephone com in unieationa inteuded
for publication to the EditorinCh- ief
I If in i 11 h ncijH and comniunicationM oT a hiiHineHU
nature should lie made to the Business Manager
TERMS
1 ar a year IT paid before January 1 1904
H 0 a year if paid after January 1 1 104
injrle copies 5 cents
Entered at the Pont Otfice at Wooster Ohio at
tecnud- ciasH mail matter
The is little to be said about
the work of the second team
against other than the first
team as it has had only four
games with outside elevens
Not until the latter part of Oct-
ober was any effort made to se-
cure games with high school
teams By that time the most
of the teams had full schedules
and it was only possible to have
one game with an out of town
school The rest of the games
have been with the Wooster high
school team The first two of
these games resulted in tied
scores but the third was very
decisively won by the second
team It was in this the last
game of the season that a great
many of the men showed up at
their best the work of Cramer
and Lehman being remarkably
strong
There has been a great amount
of good ma terial developed this
year as is shown by the promo-
tions that have been made
among those who were first tried
out on the second team Of this
number are Jacobs and Benedict
both of whom have become
strong ends on the Varsity and
Wilson the man who piayed
guard in the Case game
It would be useless to try to
name the men who have played
in Varsity games as it would
merely be naming the most of the
team The playing of all of the
men has been very strong and
they are to be commended for
their faithful regularity in at-
tendance at practice
Karl Comptons work in the
Massillon game proved that he is
made of the material which the
University wants However on
account of the four year rule
of the Ohio Conference he was
not played in the college games
He will be a Freshman next year
and then Wooster can expect to
see him hold down a position in
the back field for four years
JisTJ tahvix has exhibited
all the essential qualities of a
good foot ball player in his try-
out this fall and there is little
doubt but that he will hustle
some man for a place in the line
next year
Don Hamilton who came to
the University rather late in the
season was not too late to show
that he could play football A-
lthough too light to make the
first team this year he has a
good chance for next season
Walter Nice played quarter
against Heidelberg and there
exhibited a snappy game at
quarter Had he remained in
the University he would prob-
ably have played that position
throughout the season
W W Heindel captain of the
second team possesses the in-
stincts of a born follower of the
pigskin This is practically his
first year out Next year his
chances for an end position on
the eleven are promising
E S Hoover although in
Wooster but a very short time
remained long enough to
demonstrate his ability in foot
ball His absence was keenly
felt and the hope that he may
return next fall is the sincere
wish of those who saw him play
J B Crouch made his initial
appearance upon thj football
field this fall His position was
behind the line at full If Crouch
tries he will give some one a
hustle for a place next fall
Scott Lehman has been a
faithful member of the football
squad all the fall and has made
a reputation for himself He
has exhibited the requisites
of a first class player and we
shall expect to see him on the
Varsity eleven throughout the
next four years of his college
course
Life is a dangerous business fezv get
out of it alive
The entire amount of special
matter which makes this issue a
foot ball number has been com-
piled by the Athletic Editor L
Newton Hayes
The search for records of
Woosters foot ball victories of
the past which has been carried
on by members of the editorial
staff discloses the deplorable
fact that with the exception of
the scores furnished by one years
file of this paper no authentic
history exists in the Library or
in the archives of the Athletic As-
sociation Since this discovery-
was made the Voice has been
conducting an investigation
among the members of former
athletic teams whom it has been
possible to reach with a view to
tilling the gap in the records
There is no excuse for the loss
of these scores It can be attrib-
uted only to the negligence of the
officials of the Athletic Associa-
tion whose duty it was to see
that they were preserved
Care should be taken now lest
those who succeed us have as
little reliable knowledge of our
current history as we have of
that of the past
It is just as well to let a little
sunshine out as to let it all in
Ex
Long Runs
The longest run registered last
year was for 85 yards This re-
cord was bettered by several
yards this year Whitcraft and
Abbey carried the ball from the
kick off and planted it across
their opponents goal line by
runs of 100 yards
Miss Cora McClellan of Fos-
toria visited with Miss Mae
Beckwith last week
Paul Bunn of Salineville was
the guest of Julius Schwartz
Friday and Saturday
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Musical Event
Of the Year at Memorial
Chapel
The Pittsburgh Orchestra Delights
a Large Audience
Wooster vs kenyox
Wooster won at Gambier in a
hard fought battle Abbey
again starred This time by
reason of his long punts which
ranged from 30 to 72 yards and
which averaged over 50 yards
Kenyon put up the best game
which she has played this year
but could not quite make good
Whitcraft played a sensational
game and twice planted the
leather across Kenyons line
Wooster vs Cask
Wooster played the champions
on University Field with no
chance whatever of winning and
with but little likelihood of scor-
ing Case came expecting a
walkaway but while they piled
up a score that showed that they
had played a game it took them
twelve minutes to score the first
touchdown Captain Whitcraft
was stepped on early in the
game and much against his
wishes was forced to leave the
game His loss was immediate-
ly noticed in the increased ease
with which the visitors began to
make touchdowns The game
ended with the ball in Woosters
Review of the Season
Continued from page 1
landers failed to show the found-
ation for any such an ambition
Wooster scarcely expected to
win for the condition of her team
was still very bad but she put
iap a great game and Reserve
made her only points on flukes
Grimm who had no right to be
in the game and who was later
barred from Big Six games by
the authorities was played by
Reserve and put up the best
game displayed by any of the
Cleveland men
Grimm King and Malin made
the touchdowns and Grimm
kicked two goals Score 17 to 0
for Reserve
WOOSTEB VS HeIDELHEKU
Wooster took a brace in the
Heidelberg game which was play-
ed at Tiffin and defeated the
home team by a score of 22 to 0
At no time in the game did the
Tiffin men have a chance to
score Wooster rushed them off
their feet Whitcraft made a
100 yard run and Abbey carried
the ball 65 yards Considering
the character of Heidelbergs
resources and the usual inferiori-
tv of their teams Coach St John
The orchestra Thursday even-
ing was a revelation It demon-
strated that by judicious man-
agement we may have occasion-
ally in Wooster the best tilings
in music as in literature and elo-
quence and forsenic advocacy of
great causes The bright new
chapel crowded in every section
with an intelligently apprecia-
tive audience the hearty and
generous reception accorded a
distinguished musical organiza-
tion the keen expectation so
thoroughly satisfied have shown
us what can be done in our high-
er aesthetic education as a com-
munity How many shows is
such a concert worth to people
who care to know what the world
of culture cares for most
possession and being advanced
consistently toward the Case
line Score 40 to 0 for Case
Yale Blue and White
It was a revelation also of
what can be done by a competent
and skillful conductor in produc-
ing a marvelous unity a col-
lective adhesion of fifty wills a
perching of fifty singing birds
on one baton
The orchestra is organized
victory Some may remember
that Mr Herberts name is Vic-
tor It must overcome a thous-
and difficulties before reasonable
interpretation of such classic
works can be attempted and a
thousand more before such son-
orous thunderings such delicate
whisperings and such significant
silences can be successively pro-
duced as easily apparently as
a silken thread can be unwound
from the glisteningspool Ithaa
cost Pittsburgh many thousands
of dollars to nourish such an or-
ganization and it has demanded
the genius of a great conductor
and composer to bring it so near
to perfection It is worth while
to set genius to catching genius
then the rest of us begin to un-
derstand
It was a revelation of the true
value of a really beautiful thing
Long after the memory of the
scene has apparently faded
there will remain an inexhaust-
ible source of delight in impres-
sions subtle and strong to be
recaiied we know not how or
felt that the score should have
been larger but Wooster played
a good hard game nevertheless
Wooster vs Berea
In this game Berea was com-
pletely snowed under and de-
feated by six touch downs
Twenty two men were tried out
in the game Bereas longest
gain was for 10 yards Touch
downs were made by Garvin
Lehman Whitcraft 2 Tate 2
Hayman kicked three goals
Wooster vs Otterbein
As at Reserve Wooster did
not receive the proper kind of
treatment at Westerville Otter-
bein won the game by a class of
work which could scarcely be
said to be above board Abbey
made the star play of the game
making a touchdown from the
kick off on a long run of 105
yards Final score 12 to 10
for Otterbein
Wooster vs denison
Denison won by the superior-
ity of her defensive Wooster
could not stop the plunges and
runs of her opponents who were
much slower and lighter than
our men In the second half
Wooster showed up in better
form and Whitcraft crossed the
line for a touch down
Waved Unchallenged Tuesday
Night
The Freshman class of the
University held its first social in
the banquet room of Kauke
Hall Tuesday evening with
practically the entire member-
ship present The room was
tastefully decorated with the
colors of the class Yale blue and
white and the old gold and
black of the Ararsity
The affair was in the charge of
the members of the social com-
mittee under the chairmanship
of Johnson West The evening
was spent in a way entirely dif-
ferent from the usual stereotype
of similar affairs A letter was
read from Dr Scovel the honor-
ary member of the class express-
ing his regret that the pressure
of work would render it impos-
sible him for to attend
Miss Julia Merrick entertained
her father and sister from Park-
ersburg W Va over Thanks-
giving
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For Best Bread
Pies and Cakes
Phone 137
HUNSICKER
71 E Liberty St
DrsStoll RyallStoIl
Offict No 26 N Market
Office Hours 1230 p m 4 p ra
Dr J H Stolls residence 119 Heall Ave
Dr i Vt Kyall ao N Market
Office Phone 50 Dr H J Stoll Beall Ave
Hospital accommodation for eight persons
F Kaltwasser Merchant Tailor
Repairing and Cleaning Done Neatly
N E Side Public Square
Dp JNTold jjoelzel Dentin
Office over Hookwnys Tailor Establishment Ira Droz
Successor to Robertson Droz
Coacli k Transfer LineDr H A HART Eye and EarOffice in the Downing Block
Office and Hours l CO 12 a m 130 to 5 pm
Formerly Asst Sure N Y Opthalmic Aural
Institute
H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North Sts Phone 16
Office Hours 230 to 40 030 to S p in
If you are a new student in
school you should know that
when in the remembrance that
this nectar has once been tasted
and in the standard of compar-
ison which we cannot fail to apply
We have something folded away
within the convolutions of brain
and heart of which no ill fortune
and which willcan ever rob ns
remain a jov forever
More than all it was a revela-
tion in the music itself What a
world thereisin that word In the
majestic movement of the stately
symphony and overture in the
marvels of mental ingenuity such
compositions reveal in the
knowledge of possible pleasing
awaking and appealing effects
in the ability to catch most
fleeting impressions and subtle
fanci- and strong feelings even
religious awe to imprison them
with pen and paper and to con-
vey them to other souls by clum-
syinechanism of brass and reed
and wood in all this we look in-
to a Kingdom Happy are
those who can live there but no
one can banish from the realm
any thoughtful listener of Thurs-
day evening The massive
massing of sound masses the
delicately interwoven threads of
melodv each with its own signi-
ficant texture and significance
the long linos of undulating
movement broken anon into bits
of shai- n contrast effective whis
THOMAS A ELDER B 5 A M E
Diseases of the Eye Eur Nose and Throat
Spectacles Office over Laubach Boyds
Drug Store Public Siiiare
Dr J V Stahl Dentist
Opposite Archer House Wooster Ohio
Telephone 138
is the place to go for
E P OS PHOTOGRAPHSPortraits Through Photography
Fobs Bloek South Market bt
and if you have been here
before you know it alreadyRIFFLE KRILLINGFOR FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
No 53 S Market St Phone 94
A L C O C H a SON
GRANITE WORKS
East South Sireet near P Ft Wayne C K B
STOP AT 3
BLUE FRONT RESTAURANT
East Liberty St
McCLURE CO 1
1 I if
pers singing into the soul- spaces
which tiie clash of cymbals can
only close in terror the suggest-
iveness of crescendo intensity
and of diminuendo relaxation of
that intensity it will all return
many a time to help us under-
stand what an intellectual and
emotional and even spiritual
world there is in music
If our readeis share these
convictions they will be content
to miss any detailed criticism
which might throw into relief
this or that feature of those
hours of delight Musical up-
lift was meant by those respon-
ible for the orchestras appear-
ance and that has been attained
S F Scovkl
Contractors for Plumbing jf
in Severance Hall Scovel
Hall and Taylor Hall
We show a fine stock of
Bath Room Fixtures t
and a Heavy Stock of
Pipe and Fittings
and are better equipped than ever w
before to do work promptly and in
a first- class manner We do work
all over the state of Ohio and em w
ploy none but good mechanics
It will pay you to consult us on
Steam Hot Water and Hot Air
Heating as well as Plumbing X
Get our prices before letting your 2jobClasses Represented on the Team
21 N Buckey St
ft ooster O
Phone 101
es idence Phone 162
I b is interesting to notice the
class representation among the
men who played with the first
team The Juniors head the
list with six players The Soph-
omores and Freshman tie for
second place The Seniors furn-
ished two men Smith and Miller
STEAi
East Liberty St Wooster O
Egbbrt Hayes 08 Agt
We gather and deliver
laundry every day Phone 33
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0n College Hill
Dr Scovel spent Saturday and AFTER THE BATTLE
The Turks have surrendered Many of the assaulting
forces that waged war on the Turks and annihilated them
Sunday in Fittsburpn
Miss Alice Fitch of Lake Erie
was College in Wooster during
the latter part of the week
J Sholes Weaver and Edwin
Meese spent the end of the week
at the home of the latter in
Mansfield
Mrs Ormsbee was the Thanks-
giving day guest of her son J
Mason Ormsbee
Alumni
leaving nothing but the bones to mark the devastation are
proudly walking the streets with heads erect and clothed in
SWELL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
that they bought here before the battle
There are many others to be clothed and made comfort-
able and luckily for them we have a good big stock still on
hand that may be had for the same
Competition- Defying and Lean
Pocketbook- Satisfying Prices
A great big assortment of the latest styles from Ame-
ricas best manufactures at our proverbial low prices
As two Woosterites were read-
ing the first number of the
Voice for the new college year
a week or two ago they made up
their minds to respond to the re-
quest of the Alumni Editor and
tell just a little about the old
Wooster students who are out in
India now and of whom they
happen to know
Rev TT S S Jones 84 has ERG Gltil A C BLQOFtl
charge of a large district in the
Punjab and has many Indian
hplners under him He spends CLOTHIERS
most of the year out in camp and
has his wite ana tnree Doys wnu
Tiim dnrine the winter months
The past year has been a most
trying one tor Miss jean iracy
QS Tnst New Years dav she i Get Youn F
was thrown from a cart and her
arm was dislocated and broken
RVip received treatment at first University of Wooster Souvenir Spoons
rmlv fnr a snrain and weeks Diamonds Watchesafterwards she had to go down
tn Cfilpntta and undergo a most t Cut Glass and JewelryTainfnl nnnration and she has
cnffWpd more or less ever since
Rnt she is hard at work and most at FIGERTS 3iEubrtySsuccessful in her teaching in the
tnr nriian e- iris ab AlialVlJV- W
hnhnd
Rpv Robert Tracv 95 is pas
tor of the English Presbyterian
AhnmVi in Debra Dun U P and HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
JIM jj
STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER
Mimeographing duplicating and circular letter
has charge of the boys high
ephnnl there with other station
work Phone slS300 N Bever Streettw W T Mitchell 93 and
Mra Mitchell nee Jane Johnson
The
Herald Printing Co
Printers
Publishers
Bookbinders
A FIRST- CLASS HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
R L MORRISON Hodjidjjth
M Gut Liberty St Opp A rcher Houee
are stationed at Mainpusi North
West Province
Miss Isabelle Graham 98 is in
o mnat resnonsible nosition astJU V wj I
superintendent of a large girls Wooster Ohio BOEGNER BROS
DIALERS IN TRXSHAND SALT MEATS
NK Sida Publio Squtiro Phone 110
orpnanage m 1SUUUU ouuuu mc
ratta uountry
Rax TV O Johnson 94 and
M- ra Johnson nee Annette Plates Paper Developer Tonlnf Solutionfilid Mount and everythin J In the ArLine at QEM GALLERY
Ovar rredrlek Dry Gooda Store
i o 1 Dealer In ChoiceLeOnarCl Saai Fresh MeaU etc
and Pooltry In eeaeon A full line otOjBters Phone 100
ohoic Groceriee in connection
77 and 79 Eaflt Liberty St
Thackwell spent last winter in
TJmballa City looking after work
there and in the District The
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Overcoat distinction
No matter what your
choice may be in over-
coatstyles youll rind that
all HartSchaffuerMarx
overcoats have a distinc-
tion of iippearance which
is unusual even with the
best custom- tailoring
Youll not fully under-
stand how good these
clothes are until you try
them on then youll see
that in fit in style in
tailoring they are pre-
eminently superior
Glad to have you see
them any time
The H S M Overcoats
priced at 1500 1800
2000 2250 2500
and up to 3000
Other makes 750
1000 1200 and
1300
NICK AMSTER
Clothier and Furnisher
iHartSchaffncr jj JcV Marx sjjy
Hand Tailored kw
Uupy rifiit I Mo J iiui 1 ftciitilUier Marx
summer months they spent in
Sabatha a hill station in charge
of a large Leper Asylum They
have been much tried by illness
in the family during the past
two or three years
Prof Murray Frame 01 is
keeping up the record he make in
Wooafer After two years
teaching Mathematics in For-
man Christian College in Lahore
Punjab he has now taken up
work in Physics and English
He spent his last summer vaca-
tion tramping in Kashmere
Next July he expects to return
to America
Miss Mary Newton ex- 05
came to India a year ago with
her parents and was in Feroz-
pur Punjab all winter but
spent three months of tho sum-
mer in Kasauli a hill station
In September she visited Miss
Anna Ewing 01 for a short
time at Woodstock
llev Sylvanus Glllam ex- 95
has opened up new work in
Cawnpore N P He has been
out in India three years but has
realized his loneliness and is to
be married to Miss Caroline
Ewinsr of Baltimore Maryland
early in December
Miss Anna Ewing 01 is
teaching Latin and Mathema-
tics in Woodstock School
Mussoorie
Miss Alice Jones G has been
stationed in Saharainpur U P
for five years She has not been
in good health for a year past
and has been compelled to take
a rest of three months She is
spending September and Octo-
ber in Woodstock
The last issue of the Voioe
lies before me and a most welcome
visitor it is bringing one again
in touch with the college world
but especially with the Alma
Mater we all love so well
Saturdays victory over Ken-
yon comes with especial accept-
ance after the record of a num-
ber of less successful contests
Hurrah for the Old Gold and
lilack Long may it wave vic-
toriously in clean square ath-
letics
I am heartily in sympathy with
the spirit of your editorial urg-
ing a full attendance and a real
live Wooster- Spirit in thecom-
ing game with Case We can
never learn this truth too soon
that genuine loyalty to Wooster
U demands that the team have
our hearty support at all times
Continued on page 12
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Suit Cases Trunks and Traveling Bags
A Complete Line can be found at
E D fishers Harness Trunk Store
36 South Market Street
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Coach St Johns Summary
Continued from page 2
zation is purely a faculty one
Their purpose in organizing was
to control college athletics in
Ohio to secure and maintain
purely amateur athletics and
with this end in view to hold all
colleges as well as those
represented in the organization
to compliance with its rules
adopted and known as The
Ohio Conference Rules
Ability to conform to these
rli MAKERS if AlEWyRKCorrect Clothes for Meniii
NEW IDEAS
FOR WINTER
The new ideas in mens
clothes are embodied in
our fall and winter styles
of mens readytow- ear
Suits and Overcoats
We show these garments
in all the iashionable fab-
rics and lliere is a snap-
piness about them that
will appeal strongly to
tasteful dressers
There is no other ready-
made clorhinsr that looks
Jw Jr 4
I a I
PI I It
rules and at the same time to
place teams in the field that are
worthy opponents ability not
only to conform to Them
but to aid in bring others
to abide by the same standard
these are the potent factors in
gaining a representation in this
faculty organization
Wooster by her observance of
these rules and by her showing
on the field this fall has shown
her worthiness of and will un-
doubtedly ask for the encourage-
ment to her athletic life that rec-
ognition in this way will bring
Dont fail to get the Game of
Pit the best Game out at Rices
Stationery Store
as well or wears as well
Many of our customers
say that it suits them as
w el 1 a s a ny ma de- 1 o- meassure
and it costs much
less
Prices 1500 and up
BENNET FISH
39 to 43 Euclid Ave Cleveland O
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Students
t
Buy your Drugs Perfumes J
Combs Brushes and Fancy i
Toilet Articles of t
LAUBAGH BOYD DRUGGISTS I
On the Square S E Side
Atumnl
Continued from page 10
but doubly so in the hour of de-
feat
For example what an illustra-
tion of this very principle has
been furnished by Princeton
No victory over the Elis since
1899 until this year
Jiut through all these years of
bitter defeat and disappoint-
ment the Sons of Old Nassau
have been absolutely loyal to
their Alma Mater and to the
members of the Tiger team
I am sure we all rejoice when
prosperity and success come to
Woonter in any department Re
membering the one building and
the somewhat meager equipment
of our days we can not but thank
God that public sentiment the
resources of the great Synod of
Ohio the college world are all
aroused for the maintenance
and development of our beloved
institution
I am much pleased over the
apparent revival of interest in
things literary as well There
seems to be a wel- lrounded de-
velopment in the college- life on
the hill Yours for Wooster
Claih B Latimeu 97
I DEIOrtER PHOTO A I
WOOD HALF TOTIE- I fKJ
IMJM- rOVRTHAVE
1 PITTJBUR- ft VJijf 1
A IMQARD
Best and Cheapest Tailor in Town
Full Line of Samples on hand
Cleaning Mending and Repairing
Downing Block N E Side Square
OrderB left at residence 75 Beall Ave- Cor Bowman
LUCE a ARMSTRONGTransfer and Livery
Students Baggage a Specialty Phone 73
Joe Sullivan Barber
Over Horns Bakery opposite Postoffice
ESTABLISHES
1824Rensselaer
PolytechnicThe Only LightFor Students to use Gas
with Welsbach burner Cheap-
est and best No grease
WOOSTER GAS CO
A SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING
Institute
Troy NY
local examinations provided for Send tor a Catalogue
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THE BKOWNELL 30th CENTURY ENGINE
BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED BY THE BROWNELL CO DAYTON OHIO n
